Band Concert At 8:30 Friday Night

At the last meeting of the Providence College R.O.T.C. Band, new officers were elected for the scholastic year of 1955-56. D. Francescu, '56, was elected president, and William Burke, '56, and Louis Tromba, '56, were elected vice-presidents. Also at this meeting, the group discussed final plans for this Friday's band night. The show offers a varied program and will provide entertainment for all. Highlighting the program will be a concert by the band which will include many traditional pieces and the school's fight song and Alma Mater. Also on the program will be a talent show. Many of the acts have been picked, but there is still need of more acts. Anyone who is interested in submitting an act for the show is asked to contact Rev. Irving A. George, O.P., moderator of the club. Singers, group or vocalists, dancers, musicians, pantomime artists, comedians, and other varied talents are requested.

Music by the band will provide for dancing after the talent show.

Alumni Secretary, Paul Connolly, will be master of ceremonies for the program.

Band Night is open to all, and Fr. Georges reminds those who plan to attend to bring student activity books in order that they may join in singing the Alma Mater.

The show is scheduled for Friday evening, and the program will be from 8:30 p.m.

Pyramid Players To Meet Tonight

The campus newspaper held the initial meeting of the year tonight at 7:00 p.m. At this meeting new members will be introduced to the activities of the club, and officers for the coming year will be elected.

Any persons who are interested in any phase of the theatre are invited to attend.

At last the time has arrived when those freshmen who look so lightly upon the rules of the Student Congress regarding the "Baneras" wearing will meet their "Waterloo". In one of the leading rackets of freshmen offenders to take place in years, the Enforcement Committee has arrested a total of 17 violators of the law during the past week. Now, some of those who scoffed and mocked the wearing of the Providence College "Banana" will be punished for their offenses.

It is a sad thing indeed to see students who wish to be regarded as college men rebel against even the most simple statute of law. Those offending freshmen in Providence College do not realize, no doubt, how fortunate they are. Here at P.C. the freshmen are not required to fulfill a vast amount of ridiculous tasks ordered by the upper-classmen. The freshmen is given the widest amount of leeway, and its rights as a P.C. gentleman are definitely safeguarded by the Student Congress.

Tug O' War Friday Afternoon

When the week ended and the holidays were over, the Sophomore class presented a new slate of officers headed by Jim Hagans. Hagans rolled up a total of 222 votes, gaining a plurality of 142 over the second finisher. The campaign, which showed that Verne Bartley outvoted his opponent, showed that the last election was won by Jim Jiles by 88 votes. The treasury's spot went to John Fay, who rolled up plurality of 19 over his nearest opponent Dave Neashe.

In the closest contest, the secretary and second place went to Nettie Boyle, one of the Veritas party to make the grade, who topped Jim Kibler by these votes.

The campaigns preceding the elections were the hottest in recent years. The main issue this year centered around the control of political parties by upperclassmen. The race itself took a dramatic aspect during the assembly of October 4, when, at the end of a storming session, a hot debate erupted.

The New Look In Low Ears—(Story on Page Three)
The accomplished humor poets of today who specialize in the unusual use of words to create rhyme and spoof the serious people of our age have reached a high plane of respectability. They are the only major group who enjoy popularity among the masses and are probably better known than most of the more serious poets. Though few in number, the group is growing at an alarming rate, larger and larger by leaps and bounds. Many people are sampling this tid-bits about the distraught TV viewer.

"On all the channels
Nothing but panels!"

believe that such ideas are easy and delightful to create. The reason being very hard, but lack the craftsmanship and wit to originate outstanding light verse.

Phyllis McGinley, one of the foremost poets of the group, possess great diversity of wit and flasless technical skill. You must also admire the moving content of some of her poems.

Without a doubt the section entitled, "Saints Without Tears" will be enjoyed most. She parodies the Saints without being dis­creditable, yet enabling us to laugh. The poem "The Giveaway" about St. Bridget and her problem of giving away everything to the poor and needy is in my opinion the best poem in the collection. Here she shows she can be both serious and spiritual with a light touch.

For the lovers of T.S. Eliot, she offers her opinion, "Mrs. Sweemeon Among the Allegories," composed in a New Haven car park while reading aloud an opposite section and sitting through the Confidential Clerk at night, is a beautiful satire modeled after the style of the famous "The Hollow Men." The poem offers a possible explanation to many of Mr. Eliot's poems and at the same time is a topical satire in both pleasing and amusing.

With city and town elections close at hand, her "Old Politician" found under the section A Gallery of Elders will soon appear appropriate to many job seekers. She seems to fold this cold equation in a warm and winning way. Besides the "Old Politician," the other witty minimsy of people is very lucid and contains a great deal of truth. Because of this truthfulness they are so funny. Possibly every reader is more than familiar with some "Seventy." Phyllis has her own ideas on the subject of teen-agers. She is, however, no mere critic in the conventional sense and age group. She composed a cute short poem to tie in-between songs in "Portrait Of Girl With Comic Book." The collection, though short, is fun to read and is ideally suited for the between-sub­jects pause during a hard night at the books.

The ROAD NOT TAKEN

Two roads diverged in a yellow wood,
And sorry I could not travel both...

And I—

I kept the first for another day!

I shall be telling this with a sigh
Aber with a sigh...

The ROAD NOT TAKEN

Two roads diverged in a yellow wood,
And sorry I could not travel both...
Volunteers are needed to work at a Halloween party to be given for the Providence children at the Chad Brown Auditorium. The party will be held from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m., Monday, October 31st.

Anyone with a special talent or anyone able to operate a movie projector is asked to sign up at the Student Congress Office. Those who plan to help are asked to bring dates.

HELP NEEDED

Fr. Bergkamp Gives Political Lectures

Monday evening marked the third broadcast of the series of lectures, "Our Political Heritage," by Rev. Joseph V. Bergkamp, O.P.

The program is carried over WPRO at 10:35 p.m. every Monday. This week's topic was "Our first presidential election in U.S." Each week Fr. Bergkamp discusses one of the major elections in our history, pointing out the salient political features.

Social Workers Hear First Talk in New Series

The monthly meeting of the Social Workers Guild was held last Monday evening at 8:30 in the Guild Meeting Room in Alumni Hall. Following the usual format for the October meeting, the business was read as part of the October Devotions prior to the regular discussion.

The evening's speaker was Rev. Irving A. George, O.F., of the Collocutor is asked to sign up at the Student Congress Office. Those who plan to help are asked to bring dates.

HELP NEEDED

Fr. Bergkamp Gives Political Lectures

Monday evening marked the third broadcast of the series of lectures, "Our Political Heritage," by Rev. Joseph V. Bergkamp, O.P.

The program is carried over WPRO at 10:35 p.m. every Monday. This week's topic was "Our first presidential election in U.S." Each week Fr. Bergkamp discusses one of the major elections in our history, pointing out the salient political features.

Social Workers Hear First Talk in New Series

The monthly meeting of the Social Workers Guild was held last Monday evening at 8:30 in the Guild Meeting Room in Alumni Hall. Following the usual format for the October meeting, the business was read as part of the October Devotions prior to the regular discussion.

The evening's speaker was Rev. Irving A. George, O.F., of the College of Social Workers.

WHAT'S THIS?

For solution, see paragraph below.

A FLIGHT OF IMAGINATION prompted the Drodle above—it's titled: Flying sailor with Lucky-smoking crew. But it's a down-to-earth fact that Luckies taste better than any other cigarettes—and for down-to-earth reasons. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that light, mild tobacco is toasted to taste even better... cleaner, fresher, greener. "Chug shrubly"! (In sauer language, that means, "For taste that's out of this world, light up a Lucky!").

DROOLIES, Copyright 1953 by Sieger Press

Fall River Club Plans Halloween Dance

The Fall River Undergraduate Club of Providence College held a very successful freshman social last night at the American Legion Hall in Somerest, Mass. Plans were made for a vigorous social year with an informal Halloween dance to be the initial function and encouraged the cooperation of all members in order to make the year a most successful and enjoyable one.

Various committees were organized, among them the Communion Breakfast. A complete list of the committees and their head will be printed in the next issue of the COWL.

A new constitution, drawn up by Al Ex DeFranco, George Martin, and Robert Maguire, was distributed to be voted on by all the members and will be placed on the floor at the next meeting and voted upon.

A guest speaker who will talk on a subject interesting to all members has been obtained for the next meeting.

The meeting concluded with an informal gathering and introduction of old and new members.

Freshmen Welcome to Woonsocket Club

At the first meeting of the year, President Paul T. DeFiuché welcomed the freshmen to the Woonsocket Club. He confided favorably that Paul and the freshman plan to improve the gathering indicating an outstanding year.

Fall River Undergraduate Club of Providence College held a very successful freshman social last night at the American Legion Hall in Somerest, Mass. Plans were made for a vigorous social year with an informal Halloween dance to be the initial function and encouraged the cooperation of all members in order to make the year a most successful and enjoyable one.

Various committees were organized, among them the Communion Breakfast. A complete list of the committees and their head will be printed in the next issue of the COWL.

A new constitution, drawn up by Al Ex DeFranco, George Martin, and Robert Maguire, was distributed to be voted on by all the members and will be placed on the floor at the next meeting and voted upon.

A guest speaker who will talk on a subject interesting to all members has been obtained for the next meeting.

The meeting concluded with an informal gathering and introduction of old and new members.
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A new constitution, drawn up by Al Ex DeFranco, George Martin, and Robert Maguire, was distributed to be voted on by all the members and will be placed on the floor at the next meeting and voted upon.

A guest speaker who will talk on a subject interesting to all members has been obtained for the next meeting.
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Fall River Club Plans Halloween Dance

The Fall River Undergraduate Club of Providence College held a very successful freshman social last night at the American Legion Hall in Somerest, Mass. Plans were made for a vigorous social year with an informal Halloween dance to be the initial function and encouraged the cooperation of all members in order to make the year a most successful and enjoyable one.

Various committees were organized, among them the Communion Breakfast. A complete list of the committees and their head will be printed in the next issue of the COWL.

A new constitution, drawn up by Al Ex DeFranco, George Martin, and Robert Maguire, was distributed to be voted on by all the members and will be placed on the floor at the next meeting and voted upon.

A guest speaker who will talk on a subject interesting to all members has been obtained for the next meeting.

The meeting concluded with an informal gathering and introduction of old and new members.
NOTICE

The special rate given to the Alumni of P. C. for the home basketball games is also extended to the parents of the students. This special rate is $3 for reserve tickets for the 16 home games. This is to come into effect 15 November for those appearing on the schedule after that date. The special rates for this special rate must be received by November 4th. The 16 home games will be published in the Providence College Association newsletter.

Swimmers Plan For Coming Year

The Swimming Club will hold its second meeting of the year on 30th at 3:40 tomorrow. This purpose is to elect a vice-president, secretary, and also to discuss a probable starting date for the swimming activities. The schedule will be worked out in full this week.

The 1955-6 P. C. hockey squad got into the swing of things last week in preparation for their coming campaign.

With at least ten veterans back from last year and a group of promising sophomores, things appear to be pretty bright for the Friars as they go into the year as a varsity unit. To inform some of the freshmen, a meeting was held last night, and a unit last season and faced very well against some stiff opposition. The hockey schedule has not been completed as yet, but you can be sure that the men will have quite a few opportunities to see the Fighting Friars on their "home ice." R. J. Arena.

Ten Veterans Give Varsity Six Bright Outlook

They were playing the skaters last week at the North Main St. rink. Providence College, among other schools, has welcomed quite a number of aspiring skaters, but all but three members of last year's successful campaign are returning. In their final year, the Friars held a 8-7 T. L. record. Among their stars were Joe Turner, an All-American in the Emerson, a holder and All-American in the Hockey League in a losing Boston Garden fracas.

It was a failure for the Black and White as they went down to Colorado, but Colorado may be seen in another contest. The teams are divided into two leagues in the Providence Club, Fall River Club, Junior Economic League, and Economic League comprising the early afternoon for the Providence Business League. Freshman Biolog, Gunman Hall, and Junior Political Science League.

The captains of St. Joseph's Band of 20-25, Freshmen Band of 10-15, and Sophomore Band of 7-8, led by Captain Phil Tarasovic, are the toast of the Providence. The teams are divided into two leagues with the Providence Club, Fall River Club, Junior Economic League, and Economic League comprising the early afternoon for the Providence Business League. Freshman Biolog, Gunman Hall, and Junior Political Science League.

The captains of St. Joseph's Band of 20-25, Freshmen Band of 10-15, and Sophomore Band of 7-8, led by Captain Phil Tarasovic, are the toast of the Providence. The teams are divided into two leagues with the Providence Club, Fall River Club, Junior Economic League, and Economic League comprising the early afternoon for the Providence Business League. Freshman Biolog, Gunman Hall, and Junior Political Science League.

The captains of St. Joseph's Band of 20-25, Freshmen Band of 10-15, and Sophomore Band of 7-8, led by Captain Phil Tarasovic, are the toast of the Providence. The teams are divided into two leagues with the Providence Club, Fall River Club, Junior Economic League, and Economic League comprising the early afternoon for the Providence Business League. Freshman Biolog, Gunman Hall, and Junior Political Science League.

The captains of St. Joseph's Band of 20-25, Freshmen Band of 10-15, and Sophomore Band of 7-8, led by Captain Phil Tarasovic, are the toast of the Providence. The teams are divided into two leagues with the Providence Club, Fall River Club, Junior Economic League, and Economic League comprising the early afternoon for the Providence Business League. Freshman Biolog, Gunman Hall, and Junior Political Science League.

The captains of St. Joseph's Band of 20-25, Freshmen Band of 10-15, and Sophomore Band of 7-8, led by Captain Phil Tarasovic, are the toast of the Providence. The teams are divided into two leagues with the Providence Club, Fall River Club, Junior Economic League, and Economic League comprising the early afternoon for the Providence Business League. Freshman Biolog, Gunman Hall, and Junior Political Science League.

The captains of St. Joseph's Band of 20-25, Freshmen Band of 10-15, and Sophomore Band of 7-8, led by Captain Phil Tarasovic, are the toast of the Providence. The teams are divided into two leagues with the Providence Club, Fall River Club, Junior Economic League, and Economic League comprising the early afternoon for the Providence Business League. Freshman Biolog, Gunman Hall, and Junior Political Science League.

The captains of St. Joseph's Band of 20-25, Freshmen Band of 10-15, and Sophomore Band of 7-8, led by Captain Phil Tarasovic, are the toast of the Providence. The teams are divided into two leagues with the Providence Club, Fall River Club, Junior Economic League, and Economic League comprising the early afternoon for the Providence Business League. Freshman Biolog, Gunman Hall, and Junior Political Science League.

The captains of St. Joseph's Band of 20-25, Freshmen Band of 10-15, and Sophomore Band of 7-8, led by Captain Phil Tarasovic, are the toast of the Providence. The teams are divided into two leagues with the Providence Club, Fall River Club, Junior Economic League, and Economic League comprising the early afternoon for the Providence Business League. Freshman Biolog, Gunman Hall, and Junior Political Science League.

The captains of St. Joseph's Band of 20-25, Freshmen Band of 10-15, and Sophomore Band of 7-8, led by Captain Phil Tarasovic, are the toast of the Providence. The teams are divided into two leagues with the Providence Club, Fall River Club, Junior Economic League, and Economic League comprising the early afternoon for the Providence Business League. Freshman Biolog, Gunman Hall, and Junior Political Science League.

The captains of St. Joseph's Band of 20-25, Freshmen Band of 10-15, and Sophomore Band of 7-8, led by Captain Phil Tarasovic, are the toast of the Providence. The teams are divided into two leagues with the Providence Club, Fall River Club, Junior Economic League, and Economic League comprising the early afternoon for the Providence Business League. Freshman Biolog, Gunman Hall, and Junior Political Science League.

The captains of St. Joseph's Band of 20-25, Freshmen Band of 10-15, and Sophomore Band of 7-8, led by Captain Phil Tarasovic, are the toast of the Providence. The teams are divided into two leagues with the Providence Club, Fall River Club, Junior Economic League, and Economic League comprising the early afternoon for the Providence Business League. Freshman Biolog, Gunman Hall, and Junior Political Science League.

The captains of St. Joseph's Band of 20-25, Freshmen Band of 10-15, and Sophomore Band of 7-8, led by Captain Phil Tarasovic, are the toast of the Providence. The teams are divided into two leagues with the Providence Club, Fall River Club, Junior Economic League, and Economic League comprising the early afternoon for the Providence Business League. Freshman Biolog, Gunman Hall, and Junior Political Science League.
The New England fall council of the NFCCS was held jointly at St. Michael's College and Trinity College in the presence of members and guests of the national council and the new members of the organization. The council will meet on the last day of each month, beginning October 15, and the first session will be held on October 19, 1955. The council will be permanent and on the list. The higher the O.P., because of night.

A meeting of the Special Senior and Graduate Students' Council was held on Monday night, October 18, 1955, at the Connecticut State College. The meeting was attended by the chancellor, Meandro J. Gil, and the director of the Connecticut State College, Paul Quinn. The meeting was held to discuss the future of the college and to plan for the coming year.
What's When

Wednesday, October 19—Telephone Workers Guild Meeting Room, Alumni Hall, 8 p.m.
Kent County Alumni, Log Cabin Restaurant, 5 p.m.
Friars Club, Room 300, Harkins Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, October 20—A I m u n i Luncheon Club, Shefpei^on-Biltmore, 12:15 p.m.
*Freshmen Cross Country vs Woonsocket High School, Hendricken Field, 3:30 p.m.
Luncheon Club, Sheraton-Hilton, 12:15 p.m.

Friday, October 21—Band Night, concert, entertainment and dance, Harkins Hall, 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, October 22—Varsity Cross Country vs Northeastern and Worcester Polytech, Franklin Park, 2 p.m.

October Devotions: Mass. Monday through Friday, 7:45 am, Grotto; Evening Devotions, 7:45 p.m., Grotto, every evening.
Open to public.

The deadline for this calendar is 12 noon, Wednesday of each week.